This study provides the structural design for commercialization of outdoor breathable waterproof jackets for men merged with solar cells to enable emergency communications, utilizing wearable devices to develop smart clothing and extend convenience in everyday life. The most popular waterproof jacket with two-layer and three-layer moisture-permeable waterproof fabric was selected, based on previous studies of functional outdoor jackets and style with affinity to fashion. Flexible solar films suitable for clothing were embedded in the lining of the sleeve area and hood visor, and printed film was developed to balance weight and design. High performance smart solar jackets have application to expanding the use of smart phones for everyday and emergency communication, and leisure and outdoor sports activities, as well as day-to-day functions as a waterproof breathable outdoor jacket for men. It is also eco-friendly. Satisfying both the aesthetic and practical, a solar cell jacket with smart features, is an innovative tool for use in a variety of outdoor activities, and a fashion-forward commercialized product.
outdoor-wear market to favorably tend to reflect the need of stylish quality urban wears with multi-purposed functionality. Thus, it is highly expected that the trend that functional outdoor wears coupled with the concept of urban casualism are strongly pursued will steadily be noticed in the outdoor wears market since consumers strive for highly functional products and at the same time they desire to be stylish (Kim & Ha, 2012) .
Outdoor wear markets are rapidly expanding and the competition for the market share is getting more and more intense. Manufacturers are not just pursuing competitive pricing, but are trying hard to spread out their products (Jeong, 2011) . As the market for sports wear keeps expanding, there's an increasing demand for qualified functional materials, which helped manufacturers develop a variety of highly functional products with topnotch functional material optimized for specific sports activities to ensure wearers' comfort. Thus, various kinds of multi-functional materials are being utilized in making outdoor wears ranging from permeable waterproofing, sweat-absorbing, quick-drying, antibiotic, deodorizing, radiating, UV-blocking to FIR (Far Infrared Rays) -emitting (Sung, Jeon, & Park, 2005) .
Unlike other general wears, outdoor wears are distinctive in that important factors affecting purchase decision lie in functionalities such as protecting body, keeping warm, water proof, wind proof, and so on (Jeon, Oh, & Kim, 2012 Manufacturers are eager to develop products that are aimed to the specific needs (Han & Lee, 2011) . Smart outdoor clothes featured with some technological merits like position tracking, luminous fabric or built-in illuminating device on top of such material-related functions as sweat-absorbing, water repellent, wind proof and light weight will make a good market (Baek & Lee, 2011) .
The previous studies on outdoor wears have been typically done in line with sports wear, training suits, or trekking wears (Im, Seo, Park, & Kim, 2011) . They are mainly focussed on the functional materials, designs with considerations about specific needs of individual sports, and consumers' behaviour. Some of the latest studies (Lee, 2010) are found to be interested in multi-purposed sports wear such as trekking suits also worn as town-wear. Also, there are other kinds of studies on developing functional clothes coupling with IT devices involving
Heatex, which applied conductive polymers to fabrics for the first time in the world, life jackets with LED system, and smart clothes plugged with devices like iphones to be controlled easily.
In this atmosphere, it seems to be desirable to develop jackets using solar cells (Cha, 2004) .
Outdoor wears have been evolving from protecting human body from natural environment to helping people enjoy various additional benefits. Therefore, manufacturers should turn to products equipped with highly functional features and setting up proper marketing strategy enough to satisfy consumers' needs is more important than anything (Je, 2012 
1) Hood Design
The hoods is designed as combined type not as detachable type since putting on and off may be a hassle, and added are a string and cord-locks for convenient size control when the wearer puts on a safety helmet for outdoor activities.
2) Body Design
Back side is designed longer than Front not to expose a part of body when the wearer bends down as well as to block wind, rain or snow.
The length of the Back reaches around the middle of hips. A string or a chord is inserted in the hem to facilitate controling the size. This string type of hem is more helpful than solid or elasticated hem in changing shapes and keeping warm as well. So, it's a design considering both comfortability and keeping warm. The style of Body part is designed as a slim style which is a current fad, and draping is adopted for a better movement.
3) Sleeve Design
The sleeves are designed as draped raglan sleeves with a slit line. 4DM (4 dimension motion cut-out), which helps prevent pull-up, is adopted as lots of brands are normally using. It 
Making Test Jackets
A three-ply bonded with mesh lining fabric for waterproof jacket, 3L is used for extreme cold as the least volume and 2L which is for four season or general purpose needs separate lining for protecting laminating, Therefor, even the same design, because the structure of the inner lining and specifications may vary in 3L and 2L, two fabrics are all selected for test jackets. Table 3 . Table 4 shows specification of jacket A, B. Table 3 . Functional Details Applied to Breathable Jacket Table 5 ). In case checker pattern is faded down or greatly lowered down in color density, the negative influence subsides.
Stripes pattern accounts for 80% of all patterns. Therefore, this study is intended to introduce a prototype of a practical jacket that can be used right now. The jacket adopts the latest fad, 
